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NSA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
MINUTES
Date: 8 Apr 97 Location: NSA Office, Minuteman Hanger it 14, Missoula Airport
Members Present:
Ed Courtney
Phil Davis
Jack Demmons
Lowell Hanson
Bill Hutcheson
Laird Robinson
1.

Ed Courtney called the meeting to order at 18:40. The minutes of
the 11 Mar 97 meeting were approved as written.
Jack Demmons reported on the health problems of Francis Lufkin and
Marshall Sullivan.
Jack also reported on the success of finding missing people by using the
internet and stated that he had located Dave Cuplin and consequently had
contacted him and sold him a life membership. Jack gave examples of
other successes of locating former jumpers on the internet. Jack also
stated that the NSA has gotten 98 EMail messages since November. Jack
passed around a letter from John Aschim, whom he had located on the
internet and recruited as a new member.
2.
News Letter Report: Jack Demmons stated that the April news letter
will go to print on April 21 and it should be available for distribution
by April 25th. Jack suggested that the news letter advertising be given
back to Niki Lewellyn. Lowell disagree d because of the cost of having
a paid employee doing tasks that can be done by volunteers. lie also
stressed the need of cutting costs to stay within the constraints of the
proposed annual budget. Ed Courtney suggested that Ile, Lowell Hanson,
Jack Demmons and Niki Lewellyn get to gether and discuss what her
duties should be. Bill Hutcheson suggested that the NSA make more use of
Nik! in filing memorabila before it gets out of control. He emphasized
that-the accumulation of such material is one of the main reasons for
the existance of the NSA.
Lowell Hanson discussed the importance of joining the National Museum
Association.
3.
Certificates of Appreciation: Ed Courtney informed the committee
that he had written letters to all former board. members and some
others, thanking them for their help. He also emphasized the need of
completing the Certificates of Appreciation and getting them to these
people.
4. Smoke Jumper Video: Starting action on the motion passed at the
annual board of directors meeting concerning the production of a
smokejumper video, Ed Court ney stated that he would organize a
committee to work on the project and decide what direction NSA should
follow.

5.
Copy Machine purchase:
Lowell Hanson stated -that he had
researched the market regarding the purchase of a new copy
machine. lie stated that lie had found one bid for $1389.00. He
Ile suggested -that a new machine should include the enlargement
feature which would add about $400.00 to the cost. Ile stated
that Ile had gotten bids from three suppliers. Jack Demmons
suggested that NSA hold off on the purchase of a new machine
since the present machine is still working. Ile advised that a
new machine can be procured on short notice so there is no
need to handle this acquisition immediately. The executive
committee agreed to follow Jack's advice.
6.
Election of Board Members:
Ed Courtney read a letter he had
written regarding the board of directors election. lie
suggested that NSA include the letter with the ballot, to better
inform members of the urgency of voting the ballots in order
to get a quorum to make the election valid.
7. Ed Courtney suggested that NSA look into the acquisition of

liability insurance for the museum area. The committee agreed.
At this time Ed also stressed the need for an active membership
committee. Discussion was held concerning who should be on
such a committee. This discussion was informational only and
no further action was taken.
8.
Fund Raising: Lowell Hanson made several suggestions for other
fund raising possibilities. These included the sale of reunion
knives,
white water raft trips of which some outfitters are
willing
to kick back as much as 20% to nonprofit groups; the
same idea with wilderness pack trips; special T-shirts for NSA
members; T-shirts for non-members; key' 'chain fobs and the
possibility of a Monte Dolack print for the next reunion.'
Lowell asked for and was given permission to research the Monte
Dolack poster sale idea.
Ed Courtney suggested a special meeting to address long range cuts
in expense. The committee agreed, but no formal action was taken.
The meeting was adjourned at 21:10.

